
  

THE NEWS. 

Executions aggregating over $20,000 have 
been issued against the carpet and wallpaper 
firm of H. & F. Welty, Allegheny, Pa. The 

establishment is In the bands of the sheriff, 
—(ireat distress is reported among the 
miners in the Houtzdsle district, Pennsyl- 
vacia. Mines No, #, 8 and © have been 

closed for a long time, and the others are 

running on half time, Elmer Craddock, 
who killed a man named Pollan in Parkers-   
burg, was convieted of murder in the first 

degree, with a recommendation to imprison. 
ment for life. ——A building in Hopkinsvilie, 

Ky., which was undergoing repairs, 
lapsed, killing John Parker, 

of Nashville, and fatally 

Davis, of Clarkesville, Tenn., and another 

workman. The postofice at Shiloh, 
J., was robbed. Tbe safe was blown 

aud all the money in it taken, All last even- 

ing’s mail remaining there was carried off 

Samnel M, Tomlinson is postmaster, The 

thieves then robbed a bakery and stole a 

horse and buggy.——Laborers 

trench in the Carnegie steel works ai Home- | 

stead were covered under several feet of clay 

by oa cave-in, Andrew Dursk and John Mo 

Manus were dead when taken out, 

men ieave families residing in Homestead. 

Five other men were seriously, but not fa.’ 

tally injured.——The annual statement j 

the Northern Pacific was made. -A num- | 

ber of papers on financial toples were read | 

at the closing day of the nineteenth annual | 

convention of the American Eenkers' Asso 

ciation in Chicago. The building occu. 

pied by the Canada Banknote Company iu 

Montreal was burned. i 

John M. Adler, a New York shoe dealer, | 

made an assignment,——M. Boudar, a New | 

York tallow dealer, committed suicide in 

Harrisburg. ——The Esau Claire (Wis. ) Pulp 
and Paper Company, whose paid-up capital | 
stock is $100,000, was placed in the hands of 

a receiver. Clarence M. Buffington was ap- 

pointed receiver. ——Will Hanks, president 

of the suspended Merchants’ National Bank 

Great Falls, Mont, was arrested on the 

charge of embezzlement, ——A shortage that 

may exceed £10,000 bas been discovered in 

the Cincinnati office of the Wells, Fargo Ex- 

press Company, and money order clerk Wm. 

R. Orebard is a fugitive,—— Alfred Jergens, 

of Cloverdale, Ills, was asphyxiated by es- | 

caping gas in Chicago, and Henry Hopper, of | 

Philadelphia, was so badly smothered that 

his recovery is doubtful. —— The engine crew 

of the Pennsylvania limited were injured in 

& wreck that occurred at Wellesville, O 

United States Marshal Colesbery received an | 

order from Atterney General Olney to bave 

brought back to Philadelphia Ching Gun, 

who, with Ah Me, were directed by United 

States Commissioner Edmunds to be deported 

to China for belog unlawfully in this counotry. 

Both started on Baturday for Ban Francisco 

by way of New Orleaps. Dr, W, B. Bhu- 

maker, a prominent citizen of Ackerman, 

Miss., was shot five times and instantly killed 

by W. H. Heflin, against whom he bad pre- 

ferred charges of keeping a “blind tiger.” 

Helin escaped. 

Bill Wade a notorious desperado, was shot 

at Webb, Miss , while attempting to terror 

fz» a quiet citizen, ——Jo 

the United States pavy, committed suicide 

at Mare Island be had teen repri- 

manded. The mystery of Annie Orr's dis- 

rom the home of ber father, 
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26. 438 83. and the d sbursements for that 

period were #26,1/1.20.——The British 

steamer Miowera was stranded at the en- 

trance of Honolulu harbor, —3Mary Carey, 

aged seventy, of Worcester, Mass, , was mur- 

dered. Her husiand is suspected, A piteh 

ed battle between Poles andItalians in a Chi- 

cago ball wos up a dance, One man was | 

killed, two fatally injured and ten others 

carved. —-The Upper Michigan Brewery | 
Company at Iron Mountain, capital stock of 

$150,000, went into the hands of a receiver. 

The liabilities $80.(00 ; assets $100.00, — 

An unsuccessful attempt was made to wreek 

the Keystone express train on the Fort Wayne | 
Road, — George M. McDonald, president | 
and general manager of the Guarantee In- | 

vestment Company, came into the United | 
States Court at Chicago, and was admitted 

to bail in the sum of 1,000. The statute | 

under which the fudictments were brought | 

provide for a penalty of not more than $50) | 
fine or one year's imprisonment, —A ser- | 
fous wreck happened on the Canadian Paci- | 
fie near Grand River, when a special train of | 
fourteen ears came into collision with a west- | 
bound freight Fireman Wilbridge and 
Brakeman Elliott are reported killed, snd a 
cargo of tea is sald to be in Lake Buperior 

and scattered on the tracks 

The British steamer Daylight, from New 
York to Wilmington, N. CO, is ashore near 
Cape Lookout, ~8ixteen small sailing ves- 
sels were driven ashore at Mulberry Point 

during the recent storm. The second bi- 

ennial convention of the World's Woman's 
Christain Temperence Union opened jo 
Chicago. A barge founded off Fort Howaa 

Oot, and fourteen lives were lost, ——Thirty- 

one new 2ases of yellow fever in Brunswick, 
Ga, ~The first biennial convention of the 
Brotherhood of Raliroad Tralomen was 
opened in Boston. ——The French exhibitors 
st the World's Fair, who opposed John Boyd 
Thacher's system, of awards, now want the 
committees to send jurors through their sec. 
tions ; but as the time is 80 short they are 
likely to miss the medals «The Wiltwick 
Chapter of the Daughter of the American 
Revolution celebrated the one hundred and 
sixteenth anniversity of the burning of 
Kingston, N. Y., by a public meeting in the 
old town, at which addresses were delivered 
by Gen. George H. Sharpe, Gen. Horace 
Porter snd Lieut. A. W, Greeley. 
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ATLANTA, GA, Which fs preparing LO cele 

brate the fiftieth anniversary of its incorpor: 

ation, was known for the first four years of 

te existence as Marthasville, a name gives 

fn honor of Martha Atlanta Lumpkin, Gov. i 
Lumpkin's youngest daughter, who is stil! 

y in an 

fgnee oi th 
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ALLL 
Excursion Trains in Collision at 

Jackson, Michigan, 

AIR: BRAKES HL T0 WORK. 

      

—— - 

A Locomotive Plows Through a 
Train Standing at the Station- 
Passengers Crushed In the 
Couaches~An Insane Woman 

Carrying a Human Head 

A despatch from Jackson, Mich, says, 

| The first section of the Delaware and Lacka- 

i wanna day coach excursion special from the 
{| East stopped here about 9 o'clock to let the 
passengers take breakfast, It 

twenty-six 

had been 

migutes 

into 

it at the rate of forty miles an hour, The 

locomotive plowed under the standing train, 

Bot | throwing the cars in all directions and erush. 
aL 

ing them. One car was driven completely 
others were turned 

over, 
Nine persons were killed and obout thirty 

injured, 

TLAINMEN'S STATEMENT. 

The first section of the excursion train was 
“Oswego'' and the last section the 

“Webb” special, 

F. J. ¥eid, conductor of the 

special, sent the following dispatch to 

officers of the road iu Detroit ; 

“I was stopping at Jackson for breakfast 

and had just started when the “Webb spe- 

cial, golug west, struck my train in the rear 

part and broke three coaches, My train wae 

protected in the Jackson yard by the sema- 

phore.” 

Eogineer Wm. Whalen, who lives at Jach- 

son, was running the 

“] saw the sigual in the yaru to keep 
and bad m in band, the 

but w down near the train, 

was still, my alr-brake would n 

I ran into The failure of 

the air-brake made it imposible 10 

“Oswego" 

the 

last section He Says: 

back 

ught, 

which 

ft work 

y engine as I 
han unn I came 

and 

ths 

stop, 1 

the coaches, 

never had such an experiences before 

Whalen is badly Lurned, 

is broken bit he will live, 

No vine specials 

passed through Jackson 

One of his legs 

than lous had already 

going west, in ad. 

dition to the regular trains, 

AN ISBANE WOMAN, 

One of the most horrible sights io connec. 

tion with the accident was a woman carrying 

a head the hair around through the 

crowd moaning and weeping, and apparent- 

ly a raving maniac. Sbe wos taken 

by the police, 504d the head which 

rid wes taken (0 po 

vy 

care of 

she car 

lice headquarters, 

A COINCIDENCE, 

“his wreck Is the Orst one of 

that bas occurred Michigan Cex 

Road in fourteen years. The anniversary of 

hat last fatal wreok was on Tuesday last, It 

a singuiar coine both these terrible 

disasters occurred In the yards of 

tral Road, io Ly, 

month and on the 

Friday. 

On Onl 

nsequence 

on the tral 

idence that 

the Cente 

ne 
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this and in the sa 
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ya swit 
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y Killing 

thirty eighteen - rigs a a Cig Juring uve 

others, 

A DBAKENAX'S ESCAPE 

Rear Brakeman Walsh, of the Ort section 

had a narrow escape, He bad flaisbed try- 

ing the air-brakes on the first 

was walking to the rear oi his 

tance of only a hail-car length, 

up and saw the engine of t 

almost on top of his train, Both engine at 

ear ralsed up and jeft him underneath, He 

made a rash and got out just ss 

fell back on the track and plunged on through 

the car The car was thrown sideways, 

missing him, 

juries, 

A traloman who also escaped death by a 

miracle says that the “Webb” special came 

rushing into the yards at full speed. He 

heard the engineer whistie for brakes and 

then for band-brakes, The band-brakes were | 

applied, but It was too late, and the crash 

came before they eould even chock the mo- 

mentum of the train. ! 

WRECKED BY A BLUNDER. 
———— 

Beveral C suslties At'end a Collision 

Between Two Traing 

A head-end collision occurrel on the | 

Chieago, Rock Island and Pasific Railroad | 

section and 

train, a dis 

He loc 
the second 

ked 

section 

§ ana 

the sogive 

just 
He eszaped wih bad arm iu. 

atjPaxico, twentymileswest of Tupeka, Kans, | 

between a freight and passenger train, Two | 
colored tramps riding on the mall car were | 
instantly killed, The passenger train left | 

Kansas City and arrived at Paxico one hour 
behind time. The train hands misunder- 
stood the train despatcher's orders, and 
were not expecting to meet the freight train, 

which was sbout to go on a side track to 

permit the passenger traln to pass. 
The dead and wounded were brought to 

Topeka on a special train. The engine, 
baggage, mail, and express cars were com 

pletely wrecked, nnd the freight train was 
plied up ia a great heap, - 

te ION is 

DICASTERS AND CASUALTIES 

Five men were badly scalded and burned 
two probably fatally, by the :xplosion of a 

steam pipe in Marshall, Field & Co.'s power 
house, Chicago, 
Tur giving way of props in worked-out 

conl mines beneath Louisville, Colorndo, 
caused a sinking of the ground on whieh the 
town is located, 

Tur schooner David Stewart was sunk in 
Lake Erie in the gale, about 250 yards off 
Point Peloe, Ontario, Her etew of five men, 
a woman and a boy clung to the rigging and 
wero rescued by two steamers. Another 
schooner, name unknown, was sunk sbout a 
mile acd a half off shore, and it is feared 
Lier crew are lost, 
Tue Cleveland fast express on the Dig 

Four road ran into a barouche, near Kyle's 
Station, Chilo. Mstthew Foley was seriously 
injured, and bis wife and two sons were io- 

ly killed, 
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FIP TY-THIRD ) CONGRESS, 

Extra Semsion. 

SENATE. 

616r Day.--Tn the Kenate a debate was 
precipitated by an objection of Mr Dolph's 
to the journal because the jourusl did not 
contains the names of Messrs. Allen and 
Kyle us being present when the votes were 
taken on Monday, Mr. Doiph having ex- 
pressed himself us “tired” of all the obstruc- 
tion, was told by Mr. Harris, of Tennessee, 
that if be was tired he had better sit down 
and rest, and that would be a relief to the 
Senator himeel! and the Senate, Mr. Hoar 
made a statement that all questions which 
affect the wellare of the American people by 
rules, through rules or over rules, by the 
Senate, through the Senate, or over the Sen. 
ate, the irresistivle witl of the American peo- 
ple will have its way. Mr. Hill, of New 
York argued in fuvor of Mr, Dolph's conten 
tion, and sald the art of "how pot to do it’ 
seemed the effort of the Beuate, The great 
speech of the day was made by Mr. Sher- 
man, He criticised the Democratic Boputors 
very severely for thelr failure to ne to 
some agreement among themselves, and 

counselled them to do so. Without arriving 
at any decision on the question the Senate 
took a recess until Thursday. 

62xp Dav.—-1he session of 
lasted from 10 A M. to 5.15 FP. M., when 
another recess was taken until to-morrow. 
The main object of these recesses instead of 
regular adjournments, is to cut off the time 

which muy be extend. 
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the day were made Ly NBepators Morgan, 
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name of M1 Teller, 

iid be entered on the journ- 
having been present and 

refused to answer when called, The 
dislogue was broken in u near the ol 

of the performance by a willy supgestion o 
the purt of Mr. Palmer, of 11 that, as 
fr. Teiler hunsel! bad pres 
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that o« for wii 
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preserving order and the gentiemen became 
ealmer, The Will was passed. The remainder 
of the day was consumed in the further dis- 
cussion sod consideration of the Printing 
Uiik 

63up Day. The House de the Banke 
ruptey bill a continuing special order for 
Monday next, (he meastire 10 be considered 
in committees of the whole, where it will be 

open 10 amendments on each paragraph. A 
bili was passe] granting certain public lands 
to the territory of Anzona, 
goverument-aided railroads to provide 
stations at town sites, within the territories, 
where such town sites have Leen established 
by the Int rior Department, was discussed, 
not disposed of The Printing bil 
further consddered without 
tion, 

sumed in eulogistie addresses 10 the late 
Wm. Muchier, of Pennsylvania, in respect to 
whose memory the House adjourned, 

wr ” 

Girne Dav. Although the House transacted 
more than the usual amount of business, iis 
proceedings were almost entirely devoid of 
interest. The only incident out of the ordi- 
nary was the charge by Representative 
Simpson of Kansas, that Mr. Curtis, of Kan- 
bas, was the agent or attorney of railroads 
running through the Cherokee Strip, which 
the iatter vigorously denied, That discus 
sion was enlivened also by a brie! passage 
between Representative McRae, of Ackansas 
and Deiegnte Fiyun of Oklahotoa, respecting 
the attitu ie of the Harrison and Cleveland 
administration towards the opening of the 
Strip to settioment, 

— Ee — 

YELLOW FEVER JASES, 

C.ol Wea her Favors a Decrease of New 

Bubjecte, Deaths Iacr ase, 
The new cases of yellow fever reported in 

Brunswick, Gs., number thirty-four, whites, 
ol ven | solored, twenty-three ; dead, Manuel] 

Thomas, colored | discharged, white, four. 
teen ; colored, five, Reeapialation: Cases 
under treatment, twenty-five: discharged, 
183 ; deaths, twenty-four (total, 402, mortality 
percentage, 11.06, 
The cool wave is favorable to a decrease 

in the number of cases, but unfavorable to 
patients under trontment, Surgeon Fagets 
expects a great decronse in oases after six 
days more have passed, but fears the death 
roll will pile up heavily on aceount of num. 
ber of cases now under treatment and in. 
sufficiency of proper food and clothing to 
prepare them for the cold. 
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96 WERE ROASTED 
Frightful Wreck On the Grand 

Trunk Railroad, 

HEARTRENDING ~~ SCENES. 

Living Eelngs mprisoned in Blazing 

Cars-No Une Could Ald I hem 
and Death Ended Their Suffer 
ings-Disobedient Trainmen 
Respunsible forthe Wreck, 

A despateh from Battle 
Twenty-six heaps of 

flesh, all that remains of what than 24 

hours ago were men, women and children in 

the enjoyment of life, health and bappiness, 

rest upon the floor of un improvised morgue 

in the basement of a 1 in this 
city. 

Creel + Mich. 

charred, binckened 

BAYS 

jens 

urniture store 

A mile away in the city hospital are a score 

t or more of human beings with gashed bodies 
shies | and broken limbs Add to 

in jail and a conductor 
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the 
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heads of 
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FWesping in & mass 

“at. the 

from fn the loves or 

of the 

horror the wreek tod 

lamps, and se the fi mounted up the 

groansand shrieks of the mai ed and injured 

were iy beartrending asgoniz- 

ing eries and appeals for help from the 

Ly the heavy timbers, 

20 add 

K ry 

SIT Ou 

stoceede | 

The travelers on the special, nearly all of 

whom had been shaken out of 
by the shock, poured out of the cars, but be, 

powerless to render any ues stance exoept to 

theinjured in the fourth car. At the moment | 

one of the | Grab | Ho | rand Trunk office, a | signalling by night. 

of the crash Henry Canfield, 

night clerks in the 

short distanceaway pulled the fire alarm box 

and also telephoned to the engine house for 
aid, As Hlifortupne would have it however, 

the key to the tower was misiaid and several 

minutes were lost before the alarm bell was | 

sounded to awaken the citizens, 
The fire department was prompt in re. 

sponding, but the nearest hydrant was 
neatly 2,000 feet away, and when a line of 
hose was ald the pressure was not sufficient 

to throw a stream. Fioally, A stream was 

secured from another hydrant, the Breman 
meanwhile attacking the blazing wreek with 

gxos, hatehets and lengths of rails found in 

the yard, but by the time a supply of water 
wat available the telescoped conches had 
been reduced to fragments of charred timber 
litt ® mote than the trucks remaining. 

$76,000 FOR HIS LEGE. 
A Big Verdict Against the Michigan 

Central for a Boy's Injuries, 

Tho heaviest verdict for personal damages 
ever given at Detroit, Mick., was returned 
in the Wayne County Court against the 
Michigan Central Railroad Company. It 
was for £75,000 in favor of William Lueklin, 

: old, who had both lege oat 08 
Sentral train a year ago last 

Ah er A A, an ore he cou 
self the train hashed, down upon him. Ils 
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WORK AND WORKERS, 

Ewployees in the factory of the United 
Btates Glass Company, at Tiflic, Objo, quit 

work, owing to rules that sll employees are | 
bersulter to be employed as individuals, 
Tur employees of the Chesapeake, Oblo | 

{ 
: 
| 
i 
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PENNSYLVANIA ITEMS, 

Epitome of News Gleaned from Various 

Part of the State, 
Mason I. 8 Brows, Deputy BRecretary of 

Interval Affairs, admits tearing a Confeder- 
& South western railway, by a majority vole, | ate flug from a staff on the Andrews losomo- 

bave accepted the ten per cent. reduction in 
wages proposed by Vice-President Echols, 

! tive in the Transportation 

| World's Fair, aud declares 1: was bis 

Building st the 

duty ase 
Tur Koights of Labor Alliance, which held | 4 Union veterss to remove it. 

its quarterly meeting in Poston, adopted a | 
resolution protesting sgainst 

the Sherman a 

the repeal of | 

et ““uniess & bill is introduced | 
| pomination papers 

providing for the {ree coinage of American | 
gllver.”’ 

Tne trouble between 

The company agreed 10 reinstate 

actually partici- 

every 

Tux Otis Company Cotton Mills, at Ware 

| Massachusetts, began to run full time, giving 

| employment to 

i underwear department, employing 900 bands | 

{ will continue 10 run half time with 

| twelve per cent, 

990 hands, ‘The company's 

a 
reduction 

Tue Apollo Iron and 

Pa, 

the country, 

in wages, 

Bteel Company, of 

one of the largest concerns in 

hop-union 

Association 

the 

is thought that several 

will 

employees, 

The Amalgamated 

lined to reopen scale conference, it 

viber 

operate on a non-union basis, 

Notices were posted and 

of 

thig 

in woolen 

worsted mills, Olpeyvilie, Rhode Island, 

into effect 

week, of, the operators consider, from 20 to 

40 per cent. In weaving, and 10 per cent. Wn 

other departments, 1.800 from 4 

mills, have gone ou sgainst the re 

duction, 

Tur lbomas G. Plant 

Lynn, Massachusetts, gave 
workmen now on strike that 

walking delegates will be 

sone of the old men out she 

a reduction of wages, 10 go 

WoRvers 

Lon strike 

of 

notice the 

hereafter no 

recognized, asad 

uid ever 

work in the factory “The st.ichers 

eit last week but were ordered back, where 

upon Mr, Plant at opee discharged them, 

ttating that he does not hire workers 

who will | leave without 

BLos Company 

fo 

BeCuUre 

again. 

CRre 

enuse,’ 

KILLED BY DYNAMITE, 

Five Men Dead and Five O her: Beri- 

ously Injured by an Explosion. 
Five 

aired 

people Killed and five 
not 

what premature explosion of 

plished at Emington, 1 

The firm of Wylie Bros 

boring a well, When down 1 

feed, not having struck a good vein of 

ontract called 

he 

seri 
two of whom roomed § i 

« Wers oo gaged 

a depth 

water, 

for. they engaged the 

them, They 

fhe ti 

intend $< 
stom of 
Lon “ 

y ©X% 

OWS in the 

sole siready wate 1 

ilied a plece of 11-inch gas pipe, 

long. with the explosive and 
ir 

two 

engagnd 
e way it exploded, 

were 

apping it when in son 

The two Eyet’s and Cort 

gled that they could not be 

men were all thrown over Sty 

tpot where they were at work. 

BOLD OUTLAWS 3, 

Bil Dal on and His Pals Pay a Visit 

to an Oklaboma Towa 

we'l were so man- 

The 

from the 

Bill Dalton of bis 
D inand 1 

and boldly parade 

sot molested and nt 

and two gang. Bill 

wa 

were 

a 

heavuy 

a8 Newcomb, came into 

They 

redations 
1 the strecis 

deg wore 
were 

" Fo 

oc Lize 

) Atiampt their arrest 

ails 

determined 0 y ro OF . spits fe 

and a mdtie is 
ofler ¢ 0 for 

eaders 

Guthrie 

nate the band 

for, The 

capture of the 

vigorous pursuit of the 

thought to the 

logals 
mss IOI 

PEOPLE AND EVENTS. 
—— 

Mra. Ada M. Bittenbender, the Prohibition 
candidate for supreme judge of Nebraska, is 

in the law practice at Lincoln, 

busband as senior partner of the firm, 
is a native of Bradford county, Pi 
forty-five years of 

iooked $0, the 

hae stimuisted a 

are 

ol 

illaws, who 

be in peighborhood 

age, and a very bright, 

| well-educated woman, 

with her | 

Khe | 

, about | a few miles from the city. 

Ture government of Saxony has adopted a 

| novel method to secure the p yment of | 

taxes. The names of persons woo did not 
pay their taxes last year sre printed and | 

{ han in all ¢ y | 
fore the fury of the flames they were aimost | hung up in all the restaurants and saloons, 

| The proprietors dare not serve those men- 

tioned on the lists with food or drink, under | 

| the upper lakes The storm soon oaught penalty of losing their licepses, 

A rap talioon isa recent invention for | 

The balloon is made of | 

paper, is portable and is inflated by burning | 

This is made of combustivle beads strung at | 

lntervals on a plece of quick match, Differ 
ent combinations of large and smali Leads 

are used 10 expr oss the signals, 
Tunix cats of a species said to be unknown 

were discoverad recently in the spire of a 
church at Brighton, bass. The cats are 
covered with a cont of long shaggy Tur; their | steering gear. 

tooth are long and are almost like tasky, On 
the nose of each is a jarge tuft of bair re- 
sembling a tusk. They are viry agile, and 
spring from rafter to rafter with the eass of 
a squirrel, 

Row, Alden Grout, who is living st Spring. 
field, Mass, in his nineticth year. was an ex- 
plorer of the Dark Continent long tefore 
Stanley or even Livingutone was heard of, 
Mr. Grout went to Africa jo 1854 as a mis. 
slopary, going right into the interior of the 
country, where, among the Zulus, he re 

mained for thirty-six years, returning to this 
country in 1870, 
James Maguar, who is said to have a well 

authenticated record of his birth one hun. 
dred and eleven years ago, is living in Fair 
fax, Va, though he is now sinking gradually 
from old age. Mr. Magnar js a native of Ire 
jand, and came to America in 1848, faally 
settling as a farmer in Virginia, where he 
now lives under the “are of his grandenil: 

When ready | 

Oprrcrioss were filed at Harrisburg to the 

of Judges White and 

Ewing, candidates for Common Pleas Judges 

of Allegheny, and Dawney and Ingrabam, of 

| the Fourteenth District 
the Big Four Com- | 

| pany and its machinists was practically sets 
| tied at a conference in Indianapolis, Ind, 

dis- | 

| fatally, 

Bueniry Howanp closed the works of the 

Thurlow 

the 

Wellman Iron & Steel Company st 

on a judgment of 864.000 in favor 

Delaware County National Bank. 

Twexry em Pennsylvania 

wore several of them 

by a coal with the 

of 

oyees of the 

fujared, 

train 

taliroad 

colliding 
{ workiugmen's train st Altoona 

ten 10 | 

resumed operation iu nearly all | 

| departments with 

having de- | 

large concerus | 
i 

Joux Frick, 85 yeurs of age, fell from the 

hay loft of bis barn at Lanark, and bis chest 

was crushed In. He cannot survive, 

Tur Town Council of South Bethle- 

bem bas passed an ordinance granting the 

right of way through the town to the Lehigh 

Valley Traction Company, 

Hesey Davoupspscon. of the 

by ent- 

ie 

an inmate 

Blair County Jail, attempted suicide 

ing pulverized glass. His condition re- 

garded ss critical, 

A S-year-old son of David Fetherolf, 

was playing on the banks 

of a creek near his home and 

resid- 
ing near Lynnport 

feil into the 

streats. Before aid came the tot Was 

drowned. 

Winraax K. Cuivias Btaufler 

Traction 

damages apiece 

jown by 

and Victor B 

ugh! sult against the Lancaster br 

pans #20.00) ciniting 

injuries received by belong run 

a5 elecirie Car, 

Evwasp Crewery, Harvey Mille 

Maguire and James Sha 

or, Charles 

fer b beets ar ave BnI- 

rested | 

Mr. and } Mrs. Calvin 

Gottsch 

Or OOmn iting hig 

£24 

hway roblery 

tischail, of Heading 

all was horribly beaten with aclu 

chief oithe 

Dr. 

Wh elescle 

H Gf the Chester 

snEng i 

of Pitist 

& delegation to Washington t« 

the 

number « Urg 10 eer 

urge action 

silver bill, 

Tur pa 

irain 

rting of a coupling on a Perk 

a wrook st 
ho Stein, Martin Fry and 

kiomen 

Vera resulted in 

T fa: be 
JOsan 

Mhipke were injured 

of the Woman 

beid 

neeling 

rristown was 

Convention, 

n November 4. 

in Mrs. Dr. J. KK 

of 

Mrs 

of Norristow: 

Ma 

Beaver 

Landis, 

Mary 5S 

Minx 

Alternates 

Mrs 1 _aoey 

TAs 
idan 

Mrs, 

Mary IL Livery and 

Ellen Jones, Mrs irews, An 

Cresson and Mra. An ] 

Hix: Philade 

Wat asseu 

Easton, 

Fur: 

was riding fu al 

fw 

They pulled | 

pocketbook 

A party of & 
i 
’ 

ERICK phis, who 

ve ited by 

strangers bet wees thiehem and 

al ang 

ford the Cap 

vehicle upset and 1 

and Miss Mae ( 

were drowned 

Tue United 

has been 

er vist loping 
——— 

MAN NY LIV ES LOST. 

Dean Ric! Jos 1 Goes Down 
Lake Erie With , All 1 on Board. 

A despatch from Bufla XX, 

terrible gales have Gone g 

and among 

ried is the 

which 

outrned 

Brethren 

in sess 5 Lu 

The 
n the f« gh ppiag on th inkes, 

loss ol the 

speller Dean Richmond and ber crew of 

of three of the crew 

ashore at Van Buren 

this city, sear Dun- 

disas ers already rep 

pre 
eighteen 

oem washed 

{rom 

The oc pees « 

Liave 

Point, forty miles 

kirk. 
The sh jake is strewn with wreck 

merchandise and ithe waves are 

further ovidenoes of the 

ore of the 

age and 

hourly yieldiug up 

fate to which the Richmotd has gobe, 

Another boat, ooner Typo, is be- 

lieved to have own with her crew, 

just off Gravelly on the Canadian side, 

fhe is owned by 

the Hargrove Company, of Detroit. 

One of the bodies washed ashore at Van 

Buren Point w. & recon zod as that of Joha 

Logan, engineer of Dean Richmond, and the 

other two are sailors whose names are not 

known. 

The Dean Richmond was Jast seen above 

water about 12 o'clock. Captain Tierwey, of 
the Steamer W. Hi. Stevens left Buffalo jor 

the scl 

FODe « 

Bay, 

bim and be tried to get into Erie, failing in 

this he put back to Buffalo. When about 
four miles east of Erle he saw a steamer 

which resembled the Ricamond in grest dis 

| tress and evidently trying to make the port 

i 
i 
i 
: 
i 
i 

One of her stacks was gone and the topmast 

as well, 

Captain Tierney was having ail he could 
| do to earty his boat toward Duffalo and 

| 

  

could offer bo assistance to the Richmond, 

The Richmond was running *e trough of 
the sea and working as if she had lost her 

While the Stevens was still 

in sight the Richmond lost her other smoke- 

stack, 

Soon after Captain Tierney made this re. 
port the Captain of the Helena, who was 
also driven back foto port told of having 

seen the Richmond off Long Point with one 
stack gone and trying to make the port of 
Erie. This was about two hours before the 

Stevens sighted her, 
These reports of her whereabouis agreed 

#0 well that the agent of the Toledo, St 
Louk and Kansas City line, to which the 
Richmond belongs immediately telegraphed 
to Erie to ses if the vessel had artived there, 

The aid of the telegraph was invoked to ob 
ain intelligence from all the lake ports and 
all the towns along the const without result, 
but the Dunkirk wreckage leaves no doult 
of her lose, a 
The Richmond wan the property of the 

Bottslords, of Tort Huron. She had on 

0 Bulalo. Lai  


